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Previous studies done on the correlation between specific curiosity
and intelligence have been inconclusive.

In the present study, a test of

state specific curiosity and a test of intelligence were administered to
76

~s

from

tested.

~1o

introductory psychology courses.

Three hypotheses were

These were, (a) that a significant specific curiosity-intelligence

correlation would exist, (b) that the specific curiosity-verbal subscale
correlation would be higher than the specific curiosity-abstraction subscale correlation, and (c) that there would be a sex difference in the
specific

curiosity~ntelligence

correlations.

The data did not support

2

hypothesis (a) or (b).

However, they did support hypothesis (c).

An

inconsistent pattern of trends was discovered in the results which call
the correlations into question.
should be replicated.

The suggestion was made that the study
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INTRODUCTION
Day and Langevin (1969) have suggested that both intelligence
and curiosity are necessary for creative production in individuals.

A

question which arises in relation to_this statement is to what extent
are the two traits, curiosity and intelligence, correlated.
Measures of curiosity and intelligence.
The question is complicated by the fact that neither intelligence
nor curiosity are unidimensional constructs.

Curiosity may be divided

according to three distinctions which are the perceptual vs. epistemic
distinction, the specific vs. diversive distinction, and the trait vs.
state distinction.
The perceptual-epistemic distinction was proposed by Berlyne
(1965, pp. 244-254).

According to him, perceptual curiosity is caused

by an organism's incomplete perception of the stimulus field and leads
to locomotor exploration of the physical environment.

Epistemic curio-

sity, on the other hand, is caused by conflicting symbolic processes and
is directed toward symbolic material.

ThU&,perceptual curiosity is

related to the physical environment while epistemic curiosity is related
to the symbolic environment.
The distinction between specific and diversive curiosity was made
by H. I. Day (1969), and is based on a distinction made by Berlyne
between specific and diversive exploration.

Specific exploration is

directed toward obtaining information from specific sources while diversive exploration is aimed at getting information from a wide range of
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sources which might be entertaining or amusing (Berlyne, 1965, pp. 244-245).
Thus, specific curiosity is a function of a need for a given kind of information while diversive curiosity is a function of time spent in a
monotonous environment.

This distinction has received experimental

confirmation in a factor-analytic study by Langevin (1971).
The third distinction has to do with how curiosity is measured and
was pointed out by Leherissay (1971).

This is the distinction between

measuring curiosity as a trait and measuring it as a drive state.

Trait

scales for curiosity tend to have high test-retest correlations and
measure curiosity as a relatively invariant personality trait.
scales, on the other hand, measure curiosity as a drive

~aroused

State
by

certain specific materials and do not have high test-retest correlations.
Thus, the possible sorts of curiosity scales may be represented in
an eight-cell cube as shown below.

specific

trait
Figure 1.

state

Eight-cell cube representing the possible sorts of
curiosity scales.
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Henceforth, this paper will be dealing primarily with specific epistemic
curiosity, both trait and state, as represented by the darkened blocks
of the cube.

The cited studies in the next section seem to indicate

that it is this type of curiosity which correlates with intelligence
(see pp. 5-6).
Intelligence is not a unidimensional construct e.ither, and may be
composed of as many as 120 factors (Guilford, 1967, pp. 60-66).

There

is a common division of this trait which appears on many IQ scales
(Wechsler, Hartford-Shipley, California Test of Mental Maturity).
is the division into two subscales.

It

The first is the verbal subscale

and the second is thought to represent a non-verbal component or a component distinct from verbal ability.

It is called the performance sub-

scale on the Wechsler, the abstraction subscale on the Hartford-Shipley,
and the non-verbal subscale on the CTMM.
It is reasonable to assume that a higher curiosity-intelligence
correlation will exist for verbal subscales than for non-verbal subscales,
particularly if the verbal subscales are composed of vocabulary items.
This point will be discussed later in the paper.
The theory which accounts for specific curiosity-intelligence

correlations~

Berlyne has described epistemic curiosity as a drive which is caused
by an aversive cognitive state called conceptual conflict.

Conceptual

conflict was described as "conflict between incompatible symbolic
response patterns, that is, beliefs, attitudes, thoughts, ideas" (Berlyne,
1965, p. 255).
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There are two likely ways of responding to this conflict.
are with curiosity and with anxiety.

These

If the primary response is

anxiety, all thoughts relating to the conflict may be supressed (Berlyne,
1965, pp. 259-260), and situations in which the conflict will occur may
be avoided.
If the primary response is curiosity, however, the individual will
seek information which will make one symbolic response pattern clearly
preferable to the other and thus relieve the conflict.

Further, the

knowledge acquired in this way should lead to the preferable response or
the symbolic response which is most reinforcing in terms of gaining a
desired goal .. Thus specific exploration is likely to be reinforced and
the strength of the drive of specific curiosity is likely to increase with
the number of successful exploratory ventures.
If this explanation of the process is correct, people with higher
intelligence should be more likely to have a stronger curiosity drive than
those with lower intelligence.

This is because people with higher

intelligence would be more likely to get information they seek than
people with low intelligence.

Hence, they would be reinforced more often

for specific exploration and would resort more to curiosity rather than
supression or avoidance as a response to conceptual conflict.
If we examine the relationship between curiosity and IQ test scores,
there is another basis for predicting a positive correlation between the
scores.

People with high specific curiosity should tend to learn more

about each specific subject they study than people with low specific
curiosity.

The total of this increased learning of specific subjects

would lead to a greater total amount of information possessed.

Since
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general information is a subscale of some IQ tests like the Weschler,
the effects of specific exploration would show up as higher scores on
these subscales'and a higher total IQ score.

This might also hold true

for general vocabulary scales, vocabulary being sensitive to the effects
of exploratory activity.

Thus, there are two mechanisms which would be

likely to produce correlations between specific curiosity and IQ scale
scores.
Curiosity-intelligence correlations in children.
Several studies have been done with children which deal with the
questions I have raised.

Most of these studies which deal with correla-

tions between intelligence and curiosity fail to differentiate between
the various possible dimensions of curiosity.

When a study reports no

correlation between scores on an IQ test and scores on a curiosity test,
it is often not clear what sort of curiosity is being measured.
Richman (1972) compared normal and mentally retarded children by
using a behavioral measure of curiosity which consisted of a forced
choice situation in which each child had to choose either a box with an
unknown object in it or a favorite toy.

He found that retarded children

choose the toy over the box significantly more often than normals.

It

appears that Richman was dealing with specific curiosity in this study but
he did not specify which kind he intended to deal with.
H. I, Day (1968) developed a scale for specific curiosity based on
interest in visual complexity and tested for a correlation between soores
on this test and scores on the Dominion Group Test of Learning Capacity.
He found no correlation.

However, he also attempted to find a correlation

between scores on his test and school grades.

He found significant
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correlations with some school subjects which seem to have very little to
do with curiosity of any kind.
with penmanship.

For example, the highest correlation was

The conclusion which might be drawn is that Day's scale

is not a valid measure of specific curiosity.
Maw and Maw (1965), in a study on personality variables differentiating
high and low curiosity children found a low positive correlation between
a curiosity score based on several different measures and scores on the
Large-Thorndike IQ scale.

The curiosity measures used were a teacher

judgment of curiosity, a peer judgment, and a self judgment.
Finally, in a study by Langevin (1971) two different IQ scales, the
Otis and the Raven, and a number of curiosity scales, including the Test
of Specific Curiosity, the Test of Reactive Curiosity, the Teacher Ratings
of Curiosity, the Interest in Complexity Test, and the Experimental
Curiosity Test were used.
intelligence was found.

No overall correlation between curiosity and
However, Langevin isolated two curiosity factors

which correspond to specific and diversive curiosity.
and breadth curiosity.

These were depth

Not all of his scales were of the same type.

represented breadth and some depth curiosity.

Some

Similarly, not all the IQ

scales he used correlated well with each other.
He did find high correlations between scales which measure specific
curiosity (he called i t depth) and the Otis IQ scale.

This supports the

finding of the previously cited studies that IQ scores correlate with
scores on specific curiosity scales.
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Curiosity-intelligence correlations in adults.
There are several interesting speculations which might be made
about curiosity-intelligence correlations in adults.
correlation would be predicted.

First, a significant

This correlation would be likely to be

significant in spite of the fact that it is difficult to get a significant
correlation in children across a normal IQ range.

A strong correlation

would be predicted on the basis of either of two mechanisms.

First of all,

by adulthood more time would have elapsed in which the bright people could
have developed strong curiosity through reinforcement of their successful
attempts to gain

knowl~dge

from the

en~ironment.

Also, by adulthood more

time would have elapsed in which the curious people could have acquired
the information which would show up on general information and vocabulary
scales.

Thus the process might be described in terms of a positive feed-

back loop; one in which higher intelligence leads to increased curiosity
or one in which higher curiosity leads to increased intelligence,

Specific

curiosity-intelligence correlations should be a positively accelerating
function of age.
Second, a higher specific curiosity-intelligence correlation for
some IQ scales than for others would be predicted on the basis of the
assumption that higher curiosity leads to higher IQ scores.
some subscales are

l~ely

activity than others.

This is because

to be more sensitive to the effects of exploratory

Vocabulary scales, for example, should correlate

more highly than numerical reasoning scales.
Finally, a sex difference in specific curiosity-intelligence
correlations would be predicted if we assume that women and men are
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reinforced differently for exploratory activity.

It may be that only

intelligent women are reinforced while all men are reinforced for exploration.

This would lead to a different correlation for women than for men.

A study by Maw and Maw (1965, p. 93) showed that a higher positive correlation between some measures of curiosity and the

Lorge~Thorndike

existed for grade-school girls than for grade ·school boys.

IQ scale

It may be that

this diffE!rence also exists in adulthood.
An experiment was done by Day and Langevin (1969) which tested some
of these predictions.

They administered tests of intelligence, creativity,

and curiosity to 75 female nursing students.

The curiosity tests adminis-

tered were two specific curiosity tests developed by Day.
ceptual test and the other was a questionnaire.
adequate validation,
Shipley Aptitude Test.

One was a per-

Neither of them has had

The intelligence test administered was the HartfordThe IQ scores for. the group had a range of only

18 points, from 104 to 122, with a mean of 116.

Though the two specific

curiosity scales were supposed to measure the same construct, they did not
correlate significantly with one another (r of . 19) and they did not have
the same correlation with the intelligence test (r of .17 for the perceptual test and the IQ test and r of . 21 for the
IQ test)

qu~stionnaire

and the

(Day and Langevin, 1969, p. 267).

The findings were that the total IQ score did not correlate significantly with either of the curiosity scales.

However, both tests showed

a significant correlation with the verbal subscale and a slight nonsignificant negative correlation with the abstraction subscale.

This

negative correlation would not be predicted and may be merely an artifact
(Day and Langevin, 1969, p. 267).
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There are several methodological inadequacies in this study.

These

include sex restriction, IQ range restriction, occupational restriction,
and the use of curiosity scales which were both called specific curiosity
scales but have not been validated and do not correlate with each other.
The present study was in some ways a replication of Day and Langevin's
study with the above-mentioned methodological inadequacies corrected.

However,

it also dealt with a question which was not asked in their study, that of
possible sex differences in the correlation between specific curiosity and
intelligence.
This study tested the three predictions previously made regarding
specific curiosity-intelligence correlations:

(a) that a strong specific

curiosity-intelligence correlation will exist, (b) that higher correlations
will exist for some IQ scales than others, and (c) that there will be a sex
difference in the specific curiosity-intelligence correlation.

The study

compares relative performance on a test of curiosity and on an IQ test.

METHOD
Scales used in the study.
The IQ test used was the Shipley Institute of Living Scale.

This

is a group test of intelligence which requires 20 to 25 minutes to administer.
It yields a verbal (vocabulary) score, an abstraction score, and a total
score for intelligence.

It has a reliability of .92 and a correlation of

.70 with the WAIS, which establishes its construct validity.
it has a correlation of .89 with the Otis (Shipley, 1949).

Further,
It may be re-

garded as a good estimate of general intelligence (Buras, 1949, review
no. 95; Buras, 1972, review no. 138).
The specific curiosity scale was the Leherissey State Epistemic
Curiosity Scale which is actually a state specific-epistemic scale.

This,

in the author's estimation is the best curiosity scale which has been
developed for adults.

It is composed of 20 questions with four possible

responses to each question.

It asks for a student's curiosity responses

to material he has been studying in class.

For example, two of the ques-

tions read, "The material I learned was very interesting to me." and, "I
would enjoy reading more about this subject matter."
responses to each of the questions are:

The four possible

(1) not at all, (2) somewhat,

(3) moderately so, (4) very much so.
As to reliability and validity, the test has an alpha reliability
of .89 which demonstrates its internal consistency, and more validation
work has been done on this scale than on any other scale I have examined
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dealing with curiosity in adults (Zuckerman, 1964; Day 1969; Langevin,
1971).

This scale has a correlation of .43 with a test of trait-specific

curiosity, the Ontario Test of Intrinsic Motivation.

Further, it has a

near-zero correlation with the Zuckerman Sensation Seeking Scale which is
considered a diversive curiosity scale (Leherissey, 1971).

Leherissey,

(1972) showed a negative correlation between state curiosity as measured
by her scale and state anxiety which would be predicted on the basis of
the curiosity theory I outlined on page 3 in which curiosity and anxiety
are seen as two possible responses to new learning situations.

Thus to

the extent that anxiety is aroused in a learning situation curiosity should
be inhibited.

In another study, she showed a positive correlation between

scores on her scale and amount learned in a computer-assisted.learning
situation, which would be predicted from the theory (Leherissey, 1972).
Finally, Judd (1973) provided further validation for the scale in another
computer-assisted learning situation.

Thus the scale appears to have some

degree of empirical validity.
Subjects~

I administered the Shipley and the Leherissey scales to two groups
of undergraduates in two introductory psychology classes.
contained .57 and 19 ,[s respectively for a total of 76.
and 29 women.

These classes

There were 47 men

The mean age for men was 21.5 years and for women it was

21.6 years.
Procedureo
Each

~

was asked to indicate his or her sex by marking tl or

the test paper.

E on

Because I used groups of undergraduates in undergraduate
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psychology courses, I felt there might be a contaminating effect due to
the fact that some of the

~s

were psychology majors and might have an

interest in the course material which they would not have if they were
not psychology majors.

Therefore,

or not he was a psychology major.

each~

was asked to indicate whether

There were five psychology majors.

RESULTS

TABLE I

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FOR BOTH SCALES

Men

Women

IQ Scale:
mean
standard deviation

117
9.169

117
7.962

Curiosity scale:
mean
standard deviation

55.53
6.909

58.59
7.419

TABLE II
VARIOUS PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

Correlation
Coriosity-intelligence
both sexes:

Value

N

.1657

76

.3652**

47

Curiosity~intelligence

men:
Curiosity-intelligence
women:
Curiosity-verbal sub scale
both sexes:

-.1822

.2420*

29

76

14

Correlation

Value

N

Curiosity-abstraction subscale
both sexes:

.0723

76

Curiosity-intelligence
Class 1:

. 2131

57

Curiosity-intelligence
Class 2:

-.0246

19

Curiosity-intelligence
men, Class 1:

. 3938*

34

Curiosity-intelligence
men, Class 2:

.2101

13

Curiosity-intelligence
women, Class 1:

.. 1226

23

Curiosity-intelligence
women, Class 2:

-. 3971

6

Curiosity-verbal sub scale
men:

.4384**

47

Curiosity-abstraction subscale
men:

.2320

47

Curiosity-verbal subscale
women:

-.1038

29

Curiosity-abstraction sub scale
women:

-.2081

29

Curiosity-intelligence
psychology majors:

-.0170

5

*--significant at the .05 level
**--significant at the .01 level
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The Fisher r to Z transformation was used to test for a significant
difference between the curiosity-verbal subscale correlation and the
curiosity-abstraction subscale correlation for both sexes.
was not significant with a Z value of 1.03.

The difference

The same test was used to

test for the significance of the difference in specific curiosityintelligence correlations between men and women.

This difference was

found to be significant at the .01 level, with a Z value of 2.34.
The difference between the specific curiosity-intelligence correlation for the psychology majors and that for the group as a whole was found
to be non-significant with a Z value of .259.

The difference between class 1

and class 2 for these correlations was also found to be non-significant with
a Z value of .905.
A t-test for the significance of the difference of the means of the
curiosity test for men and women showed no significant difference with a
t value of 1.82.

An F-test for the significance of the difference between

the variances for men and women on the curiosity test also showed no
significant difference, with an F value of .5356.

There was also no

significant interaction between sex and verbal subscale-curiosity
correlation or abstraction subscale-curiosity correlation.

DISCUSSION
The first hypothesis to be tested, that there should be a significant
correlation between the scores on the curiosity test and the scores on the
IQ test, was unsupported by the data.

While the obtained correlation

(.1657) was in the predicted direction, it was not significant.

The find-

ing of a non-significant correlation between specific curiosity and
intelligence is in agreement with the findings of Day and Langevin (1969)
and some of the studies with children comparing intelligence with various
types of curiosity (Day, 1968; and Langevin, 1971).

However, the fact that

a significant positive correlation was obtained for men and a non-significant
negative one was obtained for women gives this overall result a new significance.

It appears that the overall non-significant result may be due to

averaging a positive one with a non-significant or negative one.

This

difference in correlation between men and women may help to account for the
lack of significant overall correlations in the previously cited studies
which pooled males and females.
The second hypothesis, that there should be a significant difference
between the specific curiosity-verbal subscale correlation and the specific
curiosity-abstraction subscale correlation for both sexes was unsupported
by the data.

The analysis also revealed that there was no significant

difference for the men alone or the women alone in these correlations.
However,.for both sexes individually the correlation between specific
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curiosity and the verbal subscale was higher than the correlation between
specific curiosity and the abstraction subscale.

This trend is in the

direction which would be predicted on the basis of the curiosity theory
outlined on pages 2-4 and on the basis of Day and Langevin's {1969)
results.
The hypothesis that there should be a significant difference between
men and women in the overall correlation between curiosity and intelligence
was supported by the data.

The difference between men and women in the

correlation was significant at the .01 level, with men having a significantly higher correlation.

It appears that sex is an important moderator

variable in specific curiosity-intelligence correlations.

Mischel (1971,

pp, 149-150) has suggested that it may be an important moderator variable
in a wide range of correlations between different measures.
This result contradicts the result which Maw and Maw found in their
study with grade-school children in which a higher correlation was found
for girls than for boys (Maw and Maw, 1965).

One possible explanation

for this is that reinforcement contingencies may change with age.

In child-

hood it may be that intelligent girls are reinforced for curiosity regarding school subjects while boys are not.

By college age, however, it may

be that only the intelligent men are reinforced while women are not
differentially reinforced for specific curiosity.
The theory of curiosity previously outlined suggests two basic
reasons that a difference in the specific curiosity-intelligence correlation should appear between men and women.

The process by which curiosity

increases in strength can be represented in the following flowchart:
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~curiositY)
Figure 2.

~einforcement~

•information!

The process by which curiosity increases in strength.

The intelligent individual is thought to be more successful in
obtaining information which he is curious about and more successful in
using that information to obtain reinforcement.
This mechanism would admittedly not be applicable to all drives,
especially primary ones.

For example, the flowchart applied to the drive

of hunger would look like this:

~reinforcement~

r-Jhungerl
\__

Figure 3. Same flowchart applied to the drive of hunger.
Here, hunger would lead to food which would be reinforcing and lead to
increased hunger.

The drive of hunger operates in the opposite way.

It

increases in strength when it is not followed by food and decreases in
strength when it is followed by food.

However, the drive of curiosity is

a second order drive and, according to the theory developed by Berlyne
and others (Berlyne, 1965), increases in strength in general because it
is seen to lead to information which is reinforcing in several ways.
Regarding the difference between men and women in this correlation,
two hypotheses may be drawn from the flowchart as possible explanations.
The first is that one sex may be less successful than the other in obtaining information.

If the overall intelligence of both sexes is the same,

as it was in this sample, it seems likely that the difference is not due
to the lesser ability of one sex to obtain information but to some other
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factor.

Second, it may be that both sexes are ~qually successful in

obtaining information but that information has different reinforcement
value for each sex.

Here, it may be that information is intrinsically

rewarding or that the reward comes primarily from extrinsic factors.

In

either case, the reward value could be different for men and women.
Looking at the means and standard deviations for men and women on
the specific curiosity scale it can be seen that while there is no
significant difference between them, both
higher for women than for men.

mean and standard deviation are

It is assumed on the basis of the theory

of curiosity previously outlined that reinforcement of successful exploratory behavior will cause curiosity to increase.

Considering this assump-

tion, and the higher mean curiosity score for women than for men, it is
unlikely that women receive less reinforcement for specific curiosity than
do men.
mens'.

If they did, their mean curiosity score should be lower than the
The simplest explanation which accounts for both the higher

specific curiosity-intelligence correlation for men and the higher mean
curiosity score for women is that women either have greater access to
information or receive more reinforcement overall but that the reinforcement is not differentiated between high and low intelligence as much as
it is in men.

In other words, in women it may be that both those of high

intelligence and those of low intelligence are reinforced for specific
curiosity.

In the context of the classes from which this data was drawn,

it may be that the intelligent women were reinforced in terms of social
approval for exploring materi.al presentea in class because they could
master it.

Conversely, the less intelligent women may have been reinforced
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in some way for curiosity about material which they had difficulty
mastering.

On the other hand, perhaps only intelligent men are reinforced

for curiosity about the sort of material presented in the classes.

Less

intelligent men may have been punished in some way for curiosity.

It may

have been, for example, that social pressure was applied by family and
friends on intelligent men to stay in school and study the material they
were presented with and be curious about it while pressure from similar
sources was applied to the less intelligent men to be less interested in
and curious about the material and perhaps to drop out of school.

This

explanation would account for both the mean difference and the correlation
difference.
If these explanations are correct, a greater percentage of men than
women would be expected to be both low in IQ and low in curiosity.

Scatter-

grana for both men and women have been included (see next 2 pages) but
there were too few subjects to be able to detect a clear pattern from
them.
More revealing are the variances for men and women on the curiosity
scale.

The variance for women is larger than the variance for men though

this difference is not significant.
in one direction.

This difference represents a trend

However, if the explanation just proposed to account

for the difference in correlations and the difference in means is correct,
~larger

variance

for~~

for women would be predicted.

If women

were reinforced undifferentially, then it would be predicted that this
reinforcement would tend to push the curiosity scores for the less
intelligent women closer toward the scores for the more intelligent ones.
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There are three possible explanations which might be offered to
explain this inconsistency; (a) that there is another explanation, more
complex than the one previously offered, which will account for the
results, (b) that one of the results is artifactual, probably the
difference between the variances since it is least nearly significant,
or (c) that scores on the curiosity scale may have been influenced by
social desirability.
Regarding explanation (a), it might be possible to develop a more
complex explanation than the one already shown to be insufficient.

One

possible explanation would be that there is another moderator variable
which correlates with curiosity in women besides intelligence.
variable might be skill in social interactions.

Such a

Thus we would assume

that intelligence is not tied to curiosity in the same way for both men
and women. _ Therefore the higher variance on the curiosity scale for
women would not present a stumbling block because we are not dealing with
the same process of reinforcement in the same 1noderator variables for both
sexes.

There are a number of possible alternate explanations which might

account for the apparently contradictory results obtained.

However, in view

of the fact that neither the difference between the means nor the difference
between the variances is significant, it would seem reasonable to administer the tests again under similar circumstances to determine whether
either of these differences is artifactual before considering alternate
hypotheses.
As to explanation (b), it may be that one of the results was
artifactual.

However, it would not be safe to merely assume that a given

one of the results, say the variance, is artifactual and proceed with an

explanation on the basis of this assumption.

Rather, the proper course

of action would be to administer the tests again under similar circumstances to determine which of the results is artifactual.
Regarding explanation (c), if the scores on the curiosity scale
are influenced by the social desirability of some of the items and the
women respond differently than the men to socially desirable items, this
might account for the mean difference in the scores on the curiosity scale
for men and women.
The most reasonable procedure under these circumstances would seem
to be to administer the tests again under similar test conditions to
another group of §.s and include a social desirability scale.

The results

could then be examined to determine whether the seemingly inconsistent
pattern is artifactual and whether scores on the social desirability scale
correlate with scores on the curiosity scale.
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